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PART A 

1. List any four advantages of cloud computing? 

Ans: Lower-Cost Computers for Users, Improverl Perfoi mance, Lower IT Infrastructure Costs, Fewer 

Maintenance Issues,  Lower Software Costs, Instant Software Updates, Increased Computing Power, 

Unlimited Storage Capacity, Increased Data Safety, Improved Compatibility Between Operating 

Systems, Improved Document Format Compatibility, Easier Group Collaboration, Universal      

Access      to      Documents,      Latest      Version availabi1ity. 

2. Mention two areas in which companies and their employees can use cloud? 

Ans: Managing Schedules, Managing Contact Lists, Managing Pt-ojects, 

Collaborating on Reports, Collaboi’ating on Marketing Materials, Collaborating on Expense 

Reports, Collaborating on Budgets, Collaborating on Financial Statements, Collaborating 

on Presentations, Presenting on the load, Accessing Documents on the Road. 

3) List any four web-based Calendar applications? 

Ans:Google Calendar, Yahoo! Calendar, Windows Live Calendar, 

The process of managing the needs, wants, and buying  patterns 

o( customers is referred to as customer relationship management 

(CRM), It helps companies understand and anticipate the needs 

of current and potential customers; it’s an essential tool for 

The process of managing the needs, wants, and buying  patterns 

o( customers is referred to as customer relationship management 

(CRM), It helps companies understand and anticipate the needs 

of current and potential customers; it’s an essential tool for 

Entail, Yahoo ! Mail. Windows Live Hotmail, Apple MobileMe 

Mail, AOL Mail (mail,aol.com), BigString (www.bigstring.com), 



 

 

Excite Mail (mail.excite.com), FlashMail (www.f1aShmail.com), 

 

 

Lycos Mail (mail.1ycos.com),Mail.com (www.mail.com),Zoho 

The six key properties of cloud computing are as follows: 

• Cloud computing is user-centric: Once yoti as a user are 

connected to the cloud, whatever is stored there— documents, 

messages, images, applications, whatever— becomes yours. In 

addition, not only is the data yours, but you can also share it with 

others. In effect, ony device that 

accesses your data in the cloud also becomes yours. 

• Cloud computing is task centric: Instead of focusing on the 

application and what it can do, the focus is on what you need 

done and how the application can do it for you.. Traditional 

applications—word processin8. spreadsheets, 

email, and so on—are becoming less important than the 

documents they create. 

• Cloud computing is powerful: Connecting hundreds or 

thousands of computers together in a cloud creates a wealth of 

computing power impossible with a single 

desktop PC. 

• Cloud computing is accessible: Because datn is stored in the 

cloud, users can instantly retrieve more information from multiple 

repositories. You’re not limited to a single 

source of data, as you are with a desktop PC. 

• Clood compu'ting is intelligent: With all the various date stored 

on the computers in a cloud, data mining and analysis are 

necessary to access thot information in as intelligent manner. 



 

 

• Cloud computing is programmable: Many of the tasks 

necessary with cloud computing must be automated. For 

example, to protect the integrity of the data, information stored on 

a single computer in the cloud must be replicated on other 

computers in the cloud. If that one computer goes offline, the 

cloud’s programming automatically redistributes that computer’s 

data to a new computer in the cloud. 

2. Why is cloud computing important for developers  and end users ? 

Ans: For developers, cloud computing provides increased amounts of 

storage and processing power to run the applications they develop, Cloud 

computing also enables new ways to access infomation, process and 

analyze data, and connect people and resources front any location 

anywhere in the world. In essence, it takes the lid off the box; with cloud 

computing, developers are no longer boxed in by physical constraints. 

For end users, cloud computing offers all those benefits and more. A 

person using a web-based appliebtion isn’t physically 

bound to a single PC, location, or network. His applications and 

documents can be accessed wherever lie is, whenever he wants. Gone is 

the fear of losing data if a compiitei’ crashes. Documents hosted in the 

cloud always exist, no matter what happens to the user’s machine.

 And then there’s the benefit of group collaboration. Users 

from around the world can collaborate on the same documents, 

applications, and projects, ln real time. It s a whole new woild of 

collaborative computing, all enabled by the notion of cloud computing. 

3.Describe about collaborating on To-Do Lists? 

Ans: You and your spouse can cOllabO1’ate on your tO-do list by 

using a web-based word processtng application or you can use ‹1 

dedicated web based planning program. 

These applications, such as Zoho Planner (planner.zoho.com) let you 

create multiple to-do lists on the web, which you and your spouse can 



 

 

both add to from any computer, at any time. You can even set email 

reminders to refresh your memory when a task is due. Add your tasks 

one at a time, and then mark them off as they're completed. 

If these applications are too advanced for your needs, consider using a 

simpler web-based to-do list applicalion. These ap llcations, such as 

Remember’ the Milk (www.remeniberthemi1k.com) and Ta-da List 

(www.tadalist.com), operate more like a simple notepad-based list. Some 

even let you add tasks via entail or access the list when you’re on the go 

wlth your mobile phone. 

4. Explain collaborating on Task management in cloud computing? 

Ans: For managing more complex task›, a simple to-do list 

application might not cut the mustard. Instead, consider using a web-

based task management application that lets you manage the multiple 

pieces and parts of large projects. 

Dasic task inanagemenl can be accom1'1ishe‹l with applications such as 

HiTask (www.hitask.coin) and Zoho Planner (planner.zoho.cont). For the 

most complicated projects, consider 

using a dedicated project management application, such as Basecamp

 (www.basecamphq.com) or Goplan (www.gop1an.com). 

Whichever option you choose, you must break your project down into all its 

component tasks, set a due date for each, and then assign each task to a 

specific group member. Group members can then access the application 

online from their own computers 

and update the project with their own individual progress. 

5. Explain about Event planning and Worldlow Management? 

Ans: A successful event starts well in advance of its opening date. There 

are tons of details involved in an event of any size, and managing all those 

tasks takes quite a bit of computing hMoSt event management 



 

 

applications Include robust task planning modules, siiiiilai to what You d 

find in h iglier-end ta.sk management applications or lower-end project 

management apps. 

What you want is the ability not just to traCk llidividual tasks in  a  to-do  list  

fashion,  but  also  benefit  from   sophisticatedorsepower—just the thing 

cloud computing can help you out. 

6. Describe the features of Apple MobileMe calendar.? 

Ans: Even though MobileMe Calendar’ doesn’t offer much new or 

innovative (save for the iPhone interoperability, of course), it’s bound to be 

a strong competitor in the on1.ne apps market, especially for non-business 

users. Taai’s partly because of Apple’s cachet (everything Steve Jobs 

does is cool, for some folks), and partly because Apple does tend to get 

the details right. 

MobileMe Calendar looks and feels a little sticker than all its competitors, 

Google Calendar included. It’s certainly worth a look—even if you’re 

already using another online calendar. 

7. Write notes on Facebook and MySpace? 

Ans: Of all the social network‘ sites, Facebook (www.facebook.com) 

is the first and foremost for those serious about group collaboration. 

Compared to M yspace, Facebook is more of a site for grown-ups; 

MySpace is more suited for teenagers and preteens. 

A Facebook group includes the following collaborative featii res: 

• Recent news 

• Discussion board 

• Uploaded photos and videos 

• Posted web pages 

• The Wall—a kind of chat board 

Your group can be Open (public), Closed (desci’iption if public, but 

membel’s have to be approved), or Secret (membership by invitation 

only). Unfortunately, Facebook groups do not offer file uploading or 



 

 

sharing. 

MySpace 

A group on MySpace (www.inyspace.com) iS coven more limited in 

functionality than what you can find on Facebook; this 

 

PART C 

III) 

a)Describe about the types of cloud service development. 

• Software as a Service 

Software as a service, or SaaS, is probably the most common type of 

cloud service development. With SaaS, a single application is delivered to 

thousands of users from the vendor’s servers. Customers don’t pay for 

owning the software; rather, they pay for using it. Users access an 

application via an API accessible over the web. Each organization served 

by the vendor is called a tenant, and this type of arrangement is called a 

multitenant architecture. The vendor’s servers are virtuoll y partifioned so 

that each organization works with a customized virtual application 

instance. 

for customers, SaaS requires no upfront investment in servers or 

software licensing. For the application developer, there is only one 

application to maintain for multlple clients. 

Many different types of companies are developing applications using 

the SaaS model. Perhaps the best-known SaaS applications are those 

offered by Google to its consumer base. 

• Platform as a Service 

In this variation of SaaS, the development environment is 

offered as a service. The developer uses the “building blocks” of the 

vendor’s development environment to create his own custom 

application. It’s kind of like creating an application using Legos; building 

the app is made easier by use of these predefined blocks of code, even if 

the resulting app is somewhat constrained by the types of code blocks 



 

 

available. 

• Web Services 

A web service is an application that operates over a network—

typically, over the Internet. Most typically, a web service is an API that 

can be accessed over the Internet. The service is then executed on a 

remote system that hosts the requested services. 

This type of web API lets developers exploit shared functionality over the 

Internet, rather than deliver their own full-blown applications. The result 

is a customized web-based application where a large hunk of that 

application is delivered by a third party, thus easing development and 

bandwidth demands for the custom program. 

A good example of web services are the “mashups” created by 

users of the Google Maps API 

The advantages of web services include faster (and lower-cost) 

application development, leaner applications, and reduced storage and 

bandwidth demands. In essence, web services keep developers from 

having to reinvent the wheel every time they develop a new application. 

By reusing code from the web services provider, they get a jump-start on 

the development of their own applications. 

b) Write the different sizes of virtual servers of Amazon’s cloud service. 

Ans: Amazon’s cloud service lets to choose from three sizes of virtual servers: 

+ Small, which offers the equivalent of a s ystem with 1.7GB of memory, 

160GB of storage, and ore virtiial 32-bit core processor. 

• Large, which offers the equivalent of a system with 7.5GB of 

memory, 850GB of storage, and two 64-bit virtual core processors. 

« Extra-large, which offers the equivalent of a system with 15GB of memory, 

1.7TB of storage, and four virtual 64- bit core processors. 

IV) 

a)Which category of users are should not be used cloud?why? 

• The Internet-Impaired 



 

 

Because cloud computing is based on the Internet cloud anti 

depends on lnterliet access, if you don’t thrive litter net access, 

you’re oiit of luck. Without Internet access, ynti can ’1 run web- 

based applications or open documents stored on the web. User s 

without readily available IHtei net access simply shouldn’t be 

considering a switch to cloud-based computing—iinti1 they get 

Internet access. 

The same goes if you have slow Inter met access, I I ke that 

found with dial-up Internet connections. A slow connection isn’i 

much better than none at all when accessing big apps and docs 

on the web. It takes a long time to download these :ipps and 

docs, and that waiting time becomes intolerable on an ything less 

than a broadband connection. 

• Offline Workers 

Anyone who consistently works offline in a non- Internet- enabled 

enviionment probably isib’t the ideal candidate for cloud 

computing. That means anyone who woi ks out of ihei i’ vehicle, 

anyone who works in an office without Internet access. .anyone 

who works at holne without Internet access, anti anyone who 

travels from office to office without guarantee of an Internet 

connection, No Internet, no cloiid coiiiputing. 

• The Security Conscious 

We t1ainl‹ that cloiid computing is safe—Uh Ave can’t guarantee 

that. It’s certainly possible that cloud sy sten4S Cglfl be hacked 

and cloud-based documents accessed by u nauthorized users; 

it's also possible that your data could be snagged during 

transmission between your computer and the cloud. It iiiay be 

unlikely, but it can happen. If your dociiments ai e confidential, 

you pt-obably don’t want to trust theiaa with cloud computing just 

yet, Just as you wouldn’t transmit confidential documents over a 

public Wi-Fi network, you shoiildn’t Upload and store your 

documents on a cloud computing network with questionable 



 

 

security. 

« An,yone Married to Existing Applications 

 

If you use Microsoft Office., many web-based ‹applications are 

not completely compatible with Microsoft’s file formats, This 

means it might be difficult if not iinposslble to open your Word or 

Excel docs with your web-based app—and vice versa. 

If you or your organization is a dyed-in-the-wool Microsoft shop, 

the move to a web-based application will be a tough one. Make 

sure that your docs can convert, or that the web-based app can 

read and write in Mlcrosoft s native formats. If not, it rni ght be 

more trouble to migrate than it’s worth. 

There’s a similar issue, of course, if you’re sharing documents 

with others who use Microsoft software. If you use an online app, 

can you save your documents in a format that your Microsoft- 

equipped friends and colleagues can read? It’s a rear issue, and 

one that keeps Microsoft on top of the software pile. 

b)Explain the features of Google App Engine, 

Ans: Access to the application log 

Blobstore, serve large data objects 

Google App Engine Cloud Storage 

SSL Support 

Page Speed Services 

Google Cloud Endpoint, for mobile application 

 

 

 



 

 

V) 

a) Write notes on centralizing email communications? 

Ans: Pre-cloud computing, your email access was via a single computer, 

which also stoled all your entail messages. For this purpose, you pi obably 

used a progi am like Microsoft Outlook or Outlook Express, installed on your 

home computer. If you wanted to check your home email front work, it took a 

bit of juggling and perhaps the use of your lSP’s email access web page. That 

web page was never In sync with the messages on your home PC, of course, 

which is just the start of the problems with trying to communicate in this 

fashion. 

A better approach is to use a web-biased email Service, such as Google’s 

Gmail (mail.google.com), Microsoft’s Windows Live Hotmail (mail.live.com), or 

Yahoo ! Mait (mail.yalioo.cont). These services place your email inbox in the 

cloud ; you can access it from any computer connected to the Internet. The 

messages you receive are stored on the web, as are the messages you send, 

so nothing depends on a single PC. 

It doesn’t matter what PC you use, your messages are always where they 

should be and they’re always in sync. lt's easy to check your home email from 

work, or from an ywhcre you happen to be—in a coffeeliouse, at a hotel, or 

even ill an airport tei‘ininal. Use your work PC, your home PC, your notebook 

PC, or a friend’s PC, it doesn’t matter’; your messages are in the cloud, not on 

uny of those PCs. Which means, of course, shift yOtl C8Ft HOW stay in 

contact with all your family members wherever you might lâaQ Cfl to be. You 

can check your web based email whether you’re in the office or on the road. 

Just make sure you’re connected to the Internet, and then open your web 

browser and log in  to  the  G ie.iil  or  Windows  Live Hotl2flgli )  Ol‘    fl hOfil! 

Mili l website. Go to your inbox and you’ll find yoiif lnessage. Even if you 

change locations or computers, yotir message i‘cmai us in your inbox, and 

your reply remains in your sent messages folder. 

b) Explain about collaborating on schedules. 



 

 

• A bettei solution is to use a web-based calendar, such as Google 

Calendar (calendar.goog1e.corn) or Yahoo ! Calendar 

(calendar.yahoo,com), Not only is such a calendar accessible to 

anyone, anywhere, any time over the web, it can also be 

configured so that everyone can add their own events, 

When your spouse adds her Thursday evening book group meeting to the 

calendar that schetluled event automatically appears on your version of 

the calendar, as well as what all the other members of your farm l y see. All 

you leave In do is ci eate a public calenclai and authorize access for all the 

iiiembers of your family. Then, when they log in to the calendar site, they 

see all cinrently scheduled events and can add new events of their own. 

And, when you go to add an event. 

VI)Describe about collaborating on event management? 

Describe about collaborating on Event management, Event marketing 

and Budgets. 

• Ans: Collaborating on Event Management 

When you’re putting on a big event such as a concert or conference, you 

have a whole new set of challenges to face. Not only do you have to 

manage the tasks involved with putting together the event, you also have 

to handle attended registration, event marketing, ticket sales, and the like. 

It’s a massive effort— made somewhat easiet by web-based event 

management tools. 

With web-based levent management applications, the cloud hnsts 

everything you need to schedule and market your events, as well as 

handle registration, payment, and other important tasks. For example, 

you can create an online event calendar so that attendees can learn about 

and sign up for future events via the web; offer web-based event 

registration and payment; manage requests for hotel rooms, airline flights, 

and car revtii1s; and chRGk in attendees live onsite via a notebook PC 

with Internet connection. 

Some of the most popular of these apps include Cvent 

(www.event.com), Regonline (www.regon1ine.com), and ViewCentral 



 

 

(www.rmkr.com/viewcentral). 

• Collaborating on Event Marketing 

Most event management applications also handle basic event marketing. 

But when it comes to promoting your community events, you want to go 

beyond the basics to more creative forms Df marketing. For example, you 

may want to create a brochure or flyer to announce your event. Fine and 

dandy. but everybody {n the group (including all the community bigwigs) 

wants input on the final piece. This may have been difficult in pre-cloud 

days; but now you can use a web-based application such as Google 

Docs (docs.goog1e.com) to create your piece and make it available 

online for everyone to see and comment on. 

You can also use web-based local search sites, sush as Zvgnts 

(www.zvents.com), to post announcements of your community events. 

You may even want to use cloud-based social media sites, such as 

Facebook and MySpace, to promote your event online, And, after the 

event, you can post pictures of the event on community photo-sharing 

sites, such as Flickr (www,f1ickr.c6m). It’s all possible because of the 

cloud. 

« Collaborating on Budgets 

Every event, small or large, comes with its own set of costs. And with 

commiinity events, those costs arc often managed by a grotip of 

people, each responsible for a specific operation or group of 

operations. For simple events, you can collaborate on your budget 

using web-based spreadsheet programs, such as Google 

Spreadsheets (part of the Google Docs suite, at docs.google.cont). 

Just create a private spreadsheet, author ize access for eglCh 

member responsible for the budget, and then st‹irt adding data 

online. When everyone has finished enteri n3 numbers for their line 

items, the group member i’csponsi ble for the entire budget can log 

on and do her thing. 

For larger or more complex events, you way want to use the 

budget function available in most event irilnagen ent progrtlffls. You 

http://www.rmkr.com/viewcentral)


 

 

may also want to consider some of the accounting applIcations in 

the Salesfoi ce.com AppExchange 

(www.sa1esfoice.com/appexchange/). Some of these web-based 

apps are relatively low-priced, whiCl2 IS ilfl attractive asset for most 

cash-strapped community groups. 

VII) Maine any five applications for planning and task management 

and explain the features. 

Ans: • iPrioritize 

Sharing to-do lists is important for families, community groups, and 

businesses. Your to-do list might be as simple as a grocei’y list or as 

complex as a list of activities fOf ‹I COlTlrriunity program or business 

project. Whatever the application, iPi ioritize (www.iprioi itize.com) is a 

good basic to-do list ITIt1I4ager. 

Authorized users can create a new to-do list, add items to the list, prioritize 

tasks by dragging them up and do Ayn the list, and mark items complete 

when finished. And, laccaiise its web based, you can access your lists an 

ytiiiifl auld aiiyplace. When you havc a list, you can pi’int it out, email it to 

someone else, siibsci the to changes in the list via RSS, and even view 

lists on yoiN mobile phone— whichis a great way to consult your grocery 

list when at the supermarket. 

• Bla-Bla List 

Bla-Bla List (www.blabla1ist.com) is another siluple to-do list manager. It’s 

web based, of course, so you can access your lists from any location at 

any time. You can even publlsh your lists via RSS so that family and 

coworkers can get instant updates. 

• Hiveminder 

Hiveminder  (www.luveminder.corn)  iS  similar  to  all  the prey lous ly 

discussed to-do list managers. What’s nice about Hiveminder is that you 

can enter list items in a kind of fi’ceform fashion, and it will help you create 



 

 

and prioritize lists based on your “brain dumps.” 

• Remember the Milk 

Whcn you need to “remeiiiber the milk” at the grocery store, check out the 

aptly named Reiiieiiibei the Milk (www.rememberthemi1k.com) web-based 

to-do list manager. Once you create a list, you can arrange reminder s via 

entail, instant messaging, or text messages to your mobile phone. 

VIII) 

a) Describe the features of JiBle and “Presdo. 

Jiffle (www,jifflenow.com), which schedules meetings, appointments, 

and the like for the enterprise environment. To track employees’ free 

time, it synchronizes seamlessly with both Microsoft Outlook and Google 

Calendar. It also offers its own little Calendar application. Jiffle allows the 

originating user to mark available time slots on his calendar and then 

share them with proposed attendees via a Jiffle-generated email 

invitation. These attendees view the invitation, log in to the Jiffle website, 

and then select their preferred time slots from the ones proposed. 

Based on these responses, Jiffle picks the best time for the meeting and 

notifies all attendees via an automatic confirmation email. 

• Presdo 

Unlike Jiffle, Presdo (www.presdo.com) is a scheduling tool that isn’t 

limited to a single company. Presdo lets you schedule meetings and 

events with anyone who has an email address. Adding an event is as 

simple as entering a description into a box. You then enter the email 

addresses of other paHicipants, and Presdo emails out the appropriate 

invites. When an attendee responds, he’s automatically added to the 

event’s guest list. (And, for the convenierice of all gueats, it’s a one-button 

process to add an event to a user’s Microsoft Outlook, Google Calendar, 

Yahoo! 

b) Write any seven different modules included in conference.com’s 

Event Manager System application  for Event Management? 

Ans: Conference.com’s Event Manager Systems application is actually 



 

 

a suite of interlocking modules. These modules include the following: 

• Appointment Manager: An online meeting scheduling 

application.This module enables attendees to self- schedule one-

to-one sessions with other participants at your event, within time 

slots that you predefine. 

• Credit Card Manager, offering real-time credit card authorization 

integrated into the registration process. 

• Email Manager, an email broadcasting utility that dynamically 

pulls recipient names from your registration data. 

+ Export Manager, an export/import utility that lets you copy the data 

from one event to another event in your database. 

• Hotel Manager, a professional room block management tool 

tightly integrated with the company’s Registration Manager 

moduie. The system manages everything from small single 

property blocks to citywide room inventories. Each room type is 

defined with its own price, description, and starting inventory; as a 

room is sold. the nightly 

inventory for that room type is automatically adjusted 

 

IX) 

a) Describe about three largest web mail services. 

 

Ans: Webmail (or web-based email) is an email service that can be accessed using a standard 

web browser. It contrasts with email service accessible through a specialised email client 

software. Examples of webmail providers are AOL Mail, Gmail, Mailfence, 

Outlook.com/Hotmail.com, Yahoo! Mail and IceWarp Mail Server. Additionally, many internet 

service providers provide webmail as part of their internet service package. Similarly, some web 

hosting providers also provide webmail as a part of their hosting package.  

Webmail access is made possible through webmail software, such as Roundcube or 

SquirrelMail, installed and running on the email server. 



 

 

As with any web application, webmail's main advantage over the use of a desktop email client is 

the ability to send and receive email anywhere from a web browser. Its main disadvantage is the 

need to be connected to the Internet while using it. 

X) 

a) What are the most common features expected from a web conferencing service ? 

• Ans: Application sharing, where the presenter and participants can all access and use 

the same application in real time. This is useful for smaller group meetings, when all 

participants are collaborating on a project. 

» Desktop sharing, similar to application sharing, but with the presenter’s entire desktop 

visible and accessible to participants. 

• File and document sharing, with individual files and documents open for all to edit, 

also useful for group collaboration. 

• PowerPoint presentations, the core component of large presentations; thg presenter 

gives a PowerPoint presentation in real time, complete with slide transitions and 

animations, using audio conferencing tools to narrate the presentation. 

• Presenter notes, which let the presenter Luke notes during the course of the conference 

for future action. 

• Annotation, which lets the presenter mark up the document or presentation being 

shared or given, typically by drawing or highlighting on the screen. 

 

 

b)Write short note on Blogger (Google’s blog hosting community). 

Ans: Blogger (www.blogger.com} is Google’s blog-hosting community, and with more than 8 

million individtlal blogs, the largest blog host on the Internet, All Blogger blogs are free, which 

contributes to their popularity. 

The Blogger Dashboard is where you manage all yotir blog activity. From here you can create 

new blog posts, edit comments to your pOSt5, lTlanage your Blogger account and profile, and 

access Blogger’s help system. 

It’s also where you create a new blog. Creating a new Blogger blog is as easy as filling in a few 

forms. After you click the Create a Blog link in the Blogger Dashboard, you’re asked to enter a 

title for your blog and a coiTesponding blog. Next, yoti get to choose a template for your blog—

a predesigned combination of page layout, colors, and fonts. Blogger now creates your blog—

http://www.blogger.com/


 

 

and you’re ready to start posting. 

You can customize your blog with any Humber of different templates and color schemes; you 

can also add a variety of gadgets and other non-post page elements. 

By default, a Blogger blog is completely public, and anyone on the Internet can read it. However, 

there’s a way to make your blog private so that only invited guests can view it. 

 


